). The expected number of deaths was calculated from the age and sex specific death rates for the whole of England and Wales at 5-year intervals. The SMR for gastric cancer varies within England and Wales according to the nature of the area in which the population lives: in towns of over Received May 3, 1968. 100,000 population and under 50,000 population it was higher than in towns between 50 and 100,000 in population and was lowest in rural districts (Table  II) . The proportion of the population living in (Table IV) . In each instance the rate was higher than was expected both for males and for females. Wales I, which comprises the industrial South East of the Principality, has generally a lower mortality rate than the region Wales II, which includes most of the Welsh speaking part of the country. In the case of the younger women the rate for Wales I was greater than that for (Ashley and Davies, 1966a) . Combining these two tables a total of 562 individuals was available for study, 313 of these (55-6%) had Welsh surnames, while, from the survey data, 252-5 (45%) would have been expected.
If the proportion of people with Welsh names in the population is w the proportion with non-Welsh names will be (1-w). If k is the chance of developing gastric cancer in those with non-Welsh names and ak is the chance of developing gastric cancer in those with Welsh names the total number of cases of gastric cancer will be: akw+k(l-w), and the proportion of patients with Welsh names in the group of patients with gastric cancer will be: akw a k w+k(l-w)' the factor k cancels out of this equation and by substituting 0-45 for w, the expected proportion and 0-556 for the observed proportion a may be calculated as 153, i.e. the mortality in those with Welsh names relative to those with non-Welsh names is 153. This value is slightly lower than that calculated from the data for the counties and county boroughs because there is a proportion of 'Welsh' people who do not (Ashley and Davies, 1966b) .
It is unlikely that the excess of gastric cancer is related to a reduced general fitness of the Welsh people in respect of resistance to carcinogens, as there is no excess of cancer of the lung (Ashley and Davies, 1966c) This work was carried out with a research grant from the Welsh Hospital Board. I am indebted to the Registrar General for some data additional to that in the Tables.
